
SC10UA
FOR C3 PRO, C3 BASIC, C3 AND
E1

Your personal communication centre with audio multitasking. Top-quality sound –
almost invisible.

Firmware update 2.0: The firmware update makes the SC10UA an absolute all-
rounder. The audio multitasking allows for conversations while also simultaneously
listening to music.

Communicate, make phone calls, navigate, listen to music - communication is
really easy now, even on a motorbike.

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
FOR AUDIO AND
CONVERSATION

Listen to the radio as you ride, as well as pairing your SC10UA with your
phone and satnav so that you can listen to music, make a phone call or
hear navigation instructions. A robust Bluetooth connection links up two
external devices at the same time. The SC10UA allows four-way
communication with your riding buddies. It has up to ten hours talk time, so
you’re more likely to run out of fuel before the SC10UA needs recharging.

RIDE SAFELY WITH:
ADVANCED NOISE CONTROL™

Thanks to Advanced Noise Control™, incoming and outgoing audio
signals (such as music, telephone, intercom and navigation) are not
affected by ambient noise.

Customise to your own preferences with the SCHUBERTH Smartphone
App.

CONNECTING TO YOUR
PHONE

You can use the SCHUBERTH Headset App to configure the device
settings. Launch the App and then just pair your SC10UA with your phone.
Then you will be able to: 

 Now for Apple iOS

Manage group lists■

Save favourites (including groups)■

Set up speed dial■

Start Group Intercom™■

Save preset radio stations■

Change device settings■

Optimally equipped. Optionally available:

ACCES SORIES

REMOTE

Full control at your fingertips.

The controls on the innovative Bluetooth  remote are easy to use even
with gloves. This means your hands are exactly where they should be
when you ride: on the handlebars.

®

Firmware, Manuals and Apps

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED.
You will find everything you require for installation, update and operation in
one place on the SENA Service website. 

Discover other motorcycle communication on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/schuberth/
https://www.motorcycleid.com/communication.html



